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A. The swing of' the pendulum. innormal time , politically speaking. 

results in a. loss during the off-year eleelection of e t s held by the majority

party, whose leader is in the White Hou e The extent of this normal losshas 

been on an average· a drop from about 60% of the membership ofthe House to about 

48% of the membership ofthe House. Figured in number of seats rather than in 

percentages the loss has been on the average about 48 seats lost in the House 

by the majority party. In the Senate. where only part of the membership is 

elected at any one time, the same record oflosses in off-yearas contrasted

with presidental-yearelections cannot be ascertained with any profit. 

B. Democratic hopes at the past election were basedon this history 

of the swing of the pendulum. Those hopes were varied accordingto the nature 

nd frankness of the speaker, but so faras I know, the most optimistic Democrats 

expected to loseabout 24 seats or half the normal average, in the House and 

to gain only four or five,, perhap seven, seats in theSenate. 

c. Actual results

Democrats gained 9 seats in the Senate (instead of 5 to 7)

Democratsgained13 seats in the House (instead of losing 24) o 

The NewDeal gained even more seats than those takenby Democrats for

the Farmer -labormembers. one in the Senate and three in th Hou e. and the 

Progressive Party, one in the Senate and seven in the hous , may be count d on 

for New Deal support. 
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The standing of the parties is now

In the Senate: 

Democrat 
Republican 
Farmer-Labor 
Progressive 

Democratic majority 

In the House

Democrats 
Republicans 
Farmer-Labor 
Progressive 

Democratic ority 

69 
25 

l 
1 

42 (5 more than a 2/3 jority) 

322 
103 

3 
7 

209 (32 more than 2/3 majority

Such record-breaking capturing of seats naturally brought its phenomenal 

upsets which attracted the major attention. The loss of Pennsylvania by the 

Republicans was almost as big a story as the Lindbergh kidnapping. which is said 

in many newspaper offiices to be the biggest story since the Crucifixion. 

In this enthusiasm. of looking at results of election. for the results 

are really whatmatters little attention is given the popular vote. If it had 

been given last week the jubilation of overwhelming victory in getting seats

by the Democrats would have been tinged with some soberness over the decided 

drop in the popular majority given the Democrat last week in comparison with . 

the majority given the party in 1932. The majority in 1932 was 18% or the total 

vote in 1934 it was 11% of the total vote. Democrats explain this a the 

result of southern states not voting in a meaningless election. 

Do Sidelight of result. 

Nebraska amended the state Constitution to providea unicameral. or 

one-chamber, legislature { • Leigh's report that Vermont had one until ? ) 

Six states voted on repeal. Five were substantially wet. Only Kansas 

was dry. West Virginia. Florida. Nebraska, Idaho,, Wyoming t . 
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Several states voted relief bond issues. 

Tammany retreturned

Legalized horse race batting was voted inMassachusetts in Nebraska 

and perhaps in other places. 

E. Th personnel of Republicans electedindicates that only handf'ul, 

as Austin of Vermont were elected on an anti-New Deal platform Such men as 

Vandenberg or Cutting might be called New Dealersmore than some of the Democrats

whose party labels bore them in. This perhaps indicates that in the main the

New Deal opposition was not a help to the Republicans

No real eontest is shown by the abnormal results. Since both t 

actual results of the voting and the still substantial popular majority gave 

the Democrats and New Dealers such an extraordinary control, the oleetion could 

hardly be called an election in a:ny real sense of the word. It was a vote ,, but 

hardly an electoral choice. It might be well, then, to look into the background 

of the vote last Tuesday to see if' there is any major reason for the absence of

a real eontest. Such a survey will consist of summarizing very brief'ly the 

political situation as it existed before last Tuesday

The help from Washingtonin watering the garden of votes was an un-

questionable factor in the re lts. This was not reprehensible in any way unless 

you consider the American party system an evil and if you consider the American 

party system an evil then you must condemn party government as itis practiced 

in representative democracyanywhere--which no doubt some ot you are- quite ready

to do. But in the United States. we can hardly take seriously the horrified 

exposure by the Republicans that the Democrats are playing politics. What the

Republicans really mean is that the Demoerats are scoundrels for playing politics 

and therefore should let the Republicans get in so they can play politics for 

a time. 



The manner in which the Democrats have used their suc ss of 1932 to 

promote their future success is well known to al.lo I go over the list of out-

standing examples here only as review:: 

I· The President'sown campaign
a. Swing through the country after his Hawaii vaca tion. 

b. Radio talks on National Parks and N R A· 

c. Reorganization of N R A to soothe the anti -N R A crowd. 

d. The I'mnot a bogey .. man speeches to allaythe pathetic 

fears ofbusinessmen i.e.•• the anti-bonus message to 

calm wealth. the Bingham trial baloon in England advocating 

pegging the dollar and pound and intimating some degree of 

stabilization, andthe President's address to the bankers

inwhich he accepted the profit system but forced in a

subtle and well--gloved hand, the bankers to suspend their 

bitter campaign againsthim· 

The givingor Presidential approval: Bob LaFollette

most peculiar of all, entertaining Guffey and Earle t 

luncheon and at a formal dinnerand promisingPennsylvania 

generous bounty

t. Showing discreet considerationforpropertie d classesand 

politicaltack in withholding support from Sinclair

whose victory or defeateither one would have been em-

barrassing to the White House if it had smiled on him. 

II. Mr. Farley's campaign 

a. As a man of hope and good will. 

1. 250. 000 "personal" letters toworkers in the 

vineyard. written in the best manner of a good Elk 
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and a brother. A green- ink postseript in Genial 

Jim' s own band .. plaeed ·upon the letters with s. 

rubber stamp. 

2. Telegrams ofencouragement and eongratulations 

to candidates. (The ludicrous mishaps of same of 

Mr. Farley ' s own campaignmight have been serious 

in any other year The familiar mistake of a clerk .

apparently Mr. Hurjawho is hardly a clerk, in 

sending a green- ink exhortation to a worker in Cali-

fornia tellinghim to work for Sinclair, and wiring 

congratulations to Governor Ritchie on his victory

just afterGovernor Ritchie had recognized his def'ee:t. ) 

b. . Farley as the Great Employer 

It is not necessaryhere to go intothe power of 

patronagein holding a party together.- Its importance is 

known to all who have ever attended a ward meeting or 

to the council of party workers in a city where these matters 

are discussed nith sophisticated frankne ss. 

You are familiar with the manner in which patronage 

reaches to the very sub-soil of party activity and forms the 

roots ofa machine that works constantly for maintaining 

power while the electorate and the ordinarycitizen. thinks 

of otherthings than politics. The job-holder in the smallest 

unit of political geography is in his job because some friend 

requested it. Both he and the friend are obligated to work 

for the party or person who gave the job. They work while 

non-job holders go about their own affairs and let the work 



of democracy be performed by those more interested in it. 

The bestevi nceof the power of patronage (and 

by patronage I mean both the giving of job d the giving

of favors is the deplete condition of the Republioan party 

and the lack of campaigning power on the New York Fu ionist .

The Republicans in the past electionwould have been handi -

capped in any event If they had hadanything effective to 

say there would have been so littlemoney to pay for getting 

the message distributed and also very few earnest workers to 

carry the message The New York Fusionists were defeated be-

cause they have refused to use patronageforthe mere sake 

of building up machine, while Tammany has still not been 

outof office long enough to sufferthe dissolution that 

uld eventually take place. Tammonys hopes were sufficiently 

strong to make i tsworkers ardent. 

III· The Santa Claus role of W shington ("Who would kill Santa Claus?") 

a. The effects ofspending money ha permeated the observa--

tion of great numbers

November relief llotmentsto states$135,812,.954. 
Persons (not familie ) on relief' in Sept ., 16,649.071. 
AAA checks aremoving in million of dollars. 
Industrial workers. while not given direct money. 

have been given repeated promises of support in their flights
with employers - and per ps have been given support in com-
parison to what previous administrationsdid for them, though 
not as much support as the unions think they should have 

b. To realize the effects of this beneficence we must look 
beyond the outcriesof the industrialists and bankers. The 
United States is in a considerable partwest of Jersey City 
In factout there the people think of New York City as an 
alien minority at times. And out there is where the eleetion 
lastTue sday was held not in Wall Streetnor in the American 
Manufacturers' AAssociation. 



In the greatAmericaFederal bounty has had its 

effectin the very lives of the voters: 

Corn and hog ststates had 5 . ooo farmersvoting
2 t 1 to continue corn-hogreductionprogram in 
referendumconducted by SecretaryWallace

Cotton states only evidence ofprosperitycomes 
from reduction checksand higher price , and r lts are
evident in newconsumer purchases. 

Sheep and wool region haa relieffrom three years
ofcashless e stenee and desperation.

Invillagelife where the physic 1 f turesof the 
town are as intima e as one's own feet, the changes forthe 
better hav come from Mr. Roosevelt. 

In citylife. whereindividuals are less familiar
with the small featuresofthe earth' s decoration the effect 
ofFederal expendituresis felt in nearlyanymiddle class
family who has a relative or who knows some friendto 
gainfullyemployed again or who f els that union activityis
not futile.

These people who have had the De 1 in evidence

at their doors who hav seen the n 1 ' effectsat 

their fireside , who have acquired (perhaps briefand perhap

false though it be) sense ofsecurity in - the e voted 

last week. 

Deal not an issue yet .

It followsfrom the effect of theNew Deal in individual lives that 

the program in itselfwas not an issue in the last election. There is an in -

creasing uestioningof the plan in the publle.. as shown both by too last

Literary Digest poll and by tthe decreasedpopular majoritygiven the Democrat 

lastweek. butthe time hasnotyetcome whenthe voting public is readyto cas

a y what is giving at least an immedi t security even though it be a mere 

sedative for a pain that will be allthe more acute when the day of reckoning 

comes. At leasteatingthe New Deal bread andbeans is more tangible- than 
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trying to eat and di st theCon titution. which

is all the Republicans offere d to replaee the New

in the long run that no American shall starve

l assurance not proved yet 

Americans certainlydo not take the New Deal witthoutquestion. They 

perhaps do not approve of spending more whenwe are broke for that procedure 

is a violation of the Calvinistic injunctions ofthrift. They probably suspect 

enormou graft in the administrationof publia funds for it seems to be 

habitual with Americans to suspect the motive and integrity of men in public 

office. They resent or deplorethe higher commodity price Some fearhigher 

taxes or inflation or both. But they have hesitatedto desert the N De l 

until something better than outrag and apoplectic denunciations are offer 

to replace it. Surely only the Republi party 1 ders with their completely 

impenetrable habits of thoughtand speech would ha been o naive a to think

that the Constitution and threatsof regimentationcouldrou a fighting irit 

among people who never hav known ch personal liberty and who are enjoying 

the sort of regimentation they nnow have mueh more than they enjoyed the type of

regimentation they knew under the late Rep blicanadminietration. 

Yet the Republican camp gn offered only the choice between the N 

Dealwith comfortable presentand an uncertain future, and th constitutional

liberty that no one remembers ever having had except perhaps thos privileged 

few who wouldbenefit 1n the liberty defined by Anatole Franceas being the 

right 0£ th rich to sleep on park benches just the same as the poor. 

But whatof the broad significanceof the election
) 

The evidencethatthe New 1 is not yeta political i sue is the 

immediate significance of the election its lf I think the r 1ts of last 

canal so be examined forpossible broadersignificance. that isfor



This election aswell as any general election can be surveyed for 

evidence of the following 

a. The appearanc or emphasis of an issue that will holdover into

future elections. 

b. The appearance or standardizationof n techniques in campaigning

c. The indication ofmoral trends in the public mind (for moral opinion 

has been avery definite force in American politics

d. Evidenceof a newalignment of parties. 

A. Issues that were presented in certain local elections and that may

conceivably remain for future solutionare: 

old ge pension. The problem wa prominent in the California campaign

where Sinclair promised $50 a month to old people and forced rria to 

promise togiveconsideration" to the fantasticTownsend Plan. There

has been talk alre ady ofa national plan forold ge pe ions. Perhaps
. 

the emphasis on thesubject in theCalifornia campaignwill add to the 

growing interestthroughout t nation and some national plan will follow. 

2. The Debtor Demands callingforredistribution of wealth. 

a. Upton Sinclair'sEp icplan called for taxing the rich It was sup-

ported by over 800, 000 good middle class and proletarian voter who will remain

in the population of California Mr. Sinclair w s not defeatedon his plan but 

by the combined powers of allthe tories in a campaign thatwill rarelybe 

equaledfor unfairnessanddeliberate lying about the opposingcandidate not 

campaign against his program but againsthis person. Since he was not defeated 
\ 

on his program and sincethesuccessfulRepublican was forcedto make overtures

to liberalism in order to get lected it is evident thatEpic by no means
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considered mere fantasy by the majority of Californians The residue of be-

lievers in Epic or in other words in the redistribution of wealth anda 

planned economy to solve unemployment may , ifthey retain their faith,, for 

some actionin the future. The Torie of Californiaare acutely aware of the 

grave danger in the system whieh allows citizens to propose and pa s laws by 

themselves in case a sufficientnumber wants a law and the legislature refuses

to act They are sad too over the power the cittizenshave of recalling a

governor from office. All i n all it looks as if the old ... guard Republican Tory 

who is now governor will have to meet the demands of the great unwashed poor 

to a. disagreeable extent or will have to be exceedingly skilled in pretending

to ... and he has never shown evidence or havingmuch political skill. 

b. Farmer- labor victory in Minnesota and the return or the LaFollettes

to the twomajor offices in Wisconsinindicate that the embattled farmers'

the northwestern middle west are not through fighting the interests:. The New

Deal is an old story in Wisconsin They were demanding and getting a new deal 

in state government before exfordTugwell had been to college and learnedthe 

injustice o:r it all. They are still thinking beyond the New Deal and the force 

of experience in those statesmay spread to other states and to the nation so 

that a New Deal that really means a drastic change in the distribution ofwealth 

will. eventually be proposed. 

C. What of the South? Three years ago,, before Huey Long had allowed 

his private life at a Long Island club to become public, I thought he might 

some day be Pr.esident. He was appealing at that time to the same discontent 

that elected Franklin Roosevelt,, and I still think it was only by the charity

of God that we got as a result of the wave ofdiscontentment a man such as 

Mr. Roosevelt is instead of a. Huey Long. The demands for a redistribution of 
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wealth are increasing in the South. become more vociferous and have th 

possibility of seeing them spread to other sections and combine with similar 

demands.. As evidence of their increase we have Mississippi sending to the 

Senate a demagog of the worst order who promises to out-HueyHuey Long and 

have Mr. Long himself successful in having adoptedin Louisiana constitutional 

amendments allowing an income tax to make effective his "share of the wealth" 

program and abolishing the poll tax so that thousands ofbackwoods poor will 

now be able to vote. The future ofthis apparent trend in the South will 

speak for it elf I cite it here merely as a possible issue in subsequent 

eleetions . 

B. Appearance or standardization or reappearance of new techniques 

in campaigning.. 

1. Standardizationof the use of amplifying truck for 

speech-making. Huey Long s a pioneer in this technique. This time 

many candidates used it. 

2. Sale of pamphlets. Upton Sinclair in California. and 

John B. Chapple. Republican candidate for Governor in Wisconsin sold 

pamphlets to raise campaign funds. A rene l of old t hnique perhaps. 

3. Not a new occurr ncenor a standardization. but a r turn 

to the old techniques of' the Populists and Greenbacks ofthe late 19th 

centurywas the religious appeal in the California campaign Sinclairs

following arosefrom religious fervor - from the Bellamyclub's

Christian socialism, from the Southern California. church of technocracy 

(which was not an economic plan but a religion inSouthern California

from the Utopian Societies. 

Utopian Society plan : numbers inste d of es, initiation 

fee series ofthree or four pageants revealing the progress of a poor 
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man towardeconomic salvationin Utopia. The poor man is oppres sed 

and hindered by the rich all along his path. Membership estimated

at 100.000 and more. Society supported Sinclair .

The Republicans in Californiaalso made a religious appeal 

in placingthe horrendous accusationof atheism on Sinclair. They 

quoted especially passages from his book "The Profits of Religion" 

to show that he was anti-Christ

He countered this chargeby composinga pray r in which he 

appeared as being on v ry intimate terms with the Deity and even 

enjoying His support and counsel in the Epic campaign. 

This is allvery similar to the old Populist campaigns when 

biblical supportwas citedon all sides for the regulation of railroads, 

the busting of' trusts. and printing money. 

c. Moral Trends 

It isa platitude to point out that the moral attitude of 

any American public will soon expr ss itselfin legislation. We area 

people incapable of letting the enforcement of mores end taboosbe an

informal matter. We pass a law - which usually remains long after the 

moral opinion which produced it has changed

As evidence of whieh directionthe present wind of al 

opinion is blowing elections are good weather vanes In the one last

week, for example , fiveout ofsix states which voted on the subject 

voted to repeal their dry laws ssachusettsand Nebraska. voted to 

all pari-mutuel betting and legalized race tracks. 

Many ofus were afraid that the recent flowering of th 

League of Decency and its impressive paignto censor the Mo es

was the .first sign of a reactionfrom the pleasant state ofmoral 
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tolerance which during the past years ga u rep 1, the showing 

of prize-fight films intheir entirety a veritable swarm of fan dancers 

who could performtheir professionalanticson an stage in the country

without causinga single gasp of outraged ecenc a legal entry for 

James Joyce's "Ulysses" o that it cannow 'be bought openly and at a

reasonable price. I do not mean to say certainly that we of elunatic

fringewanted for ourselves the privilegeofgoing to a prizefightfilm 

or seeinga fan dance God forbid. or even perhaps reading ''Ulysses ", 

but we do like the moral atmosphere that allows thema wants to do such 

things do t em

And I tor one am encouragedby the recentelection to believe

that the reactiondid not set in with the Legion of decencyand the 

porary mutilation of' certain motion pictures. This optimistic belief

is supported. incidentally• by the recent Mae Westpicture, which shows 

little damage from the new censorship. as 11 as by the election. 

D. A now alignment of parties? 

1. The confu ion of party lines which was evident two years ago 

to some extent was repeated in the election last ee e o n a 

Democratic President supportingBob LaFollette who devised a party all 

his own and Hiram Johnson who ran on all party ticket for the United 

States Senate. The same Democratic President refused support nd in 

factdisowned in a second- hand fashion Upton Sinclairwho was labeled a

a Democrat On the other hand. the President was found supporting in 

at least one case, a of e o Pennsylvania.. a man o epersonal 

record could have en nothing less than distasteful to a Dutchess 

County gentleman. But Mr. Guffey was a Democrat and the emoc a icParty 

could well take Pennsylvania merely as an object lesson if for no other 
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reason. Mr. Guffey's recordwas such that Governor Pinchot, an ardent 

N Dealer, wa forcedby his sense of politieal decency to gi e i

support; to Republican vid Reed, and ifyour 11 Governor Pinchot ' 

low opinion of Mr.Reed you have an indicationo what Governo Pinchot

must have thought of Guffey. 

The confusion of party lines s evi nt againin e an

takenby certain candidates on issues which theoretically e e party 

issu SenatorVandenberg the successfulRepublicancandidate in 

Michigan for the s te sa N Dealer in a sense. Senator Cutting, 

tly has been elected New xicos Senator on the Republican

ticket issuch New Dealer that he 

by the regularRepublicans in his a e So faras I no no Democrat

opposed the New Deal, but it is ecogni e that some of the emoc a

elected are far from being ardent supporters o the President in his 

leftish moments. 

2-. It may be said further that the declineo party government 

in an real en eof eword is accentuated by the result of the 

e ec ion How can there be an opposition by a party hichwill hold 

less than a third of the seats in the next Congr ss? So far asbeing 

an opposition pa the Republicans might as well take unto the hills-

and pray for e eng The old guard has gone Fess o Ohio. 

Robinson of Indiana Reed of enn ania these threetypical examples

ofthe t a e of the Democrat and their N ea have all been

dropped from the rolls. Austin of Vermont will still be there hating 

the New 1 , but hisrole will be pretty much that of a pop gun in the 

next World Borah will be theredisagreeingwith everything. 

although his label is Republican . Borah ha never agreed with the 



regular Republicans a y more than he agrees with the emoc a

While it is obvious that the ep ican as a party will not 

be an effectiveoppo i ionit is equallynaive to e pecthe Democrats 

o hold together as a solid front in supporting a definite program. The 

last session of ong e demonstrated a the Democrats arenot a united. 

front an the next session will repeat the demonstration. n o e

whelming jority tend to ruin ediscipline of any party so that 

dissident groups will form within the party frame work on an issue of 

3. This state of affairs indicates that the opposition and 

support given policies in the next Congress willcome mor than e er 

(thought; i is no new thing) fromfactions from interest g o p within 

the partieswho will have an interest at stake in the propo ed 1 gisla 

tion. There will be probably a left wing group and a right wing group 

ther will be blocs uni ted for specific interests fighting other blocs; 

there will be a veterans bloc say., fighting an industrialists bloc

inflationary bloe fightinga sound money bloc. 

4 . The position of the President in this situationwill con• 

tinue to be. what it has been for two years that of a man who is riding e

must keep hisbalance on the encebut keep e e o happy by occa 

sionally teetering o a ond one side then the o e so t both sides 

will have some hope that he is going to falltheir way. Whether he can 

h he can avoid taking definitestand on some major issues fefore

longWhen he takes a y stand hewill be supported. on one hand by 
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f ction within his partyan fought on the other hand by another 

factionof his party.. It will not be party government._ but the end 

may be about the ame At least e have lived thoughprevious sessions 

when the same situation prevailedand the results have notbeen i a o

5. The future alignment o£ parties will depend largely

it seems on whether the Republican partywill (a) revise its p og am

to appeal to the e i e o the people next election instead of appeal-

ingto a theparty leader think s hould be the desires of e people. 

or (b-) enjoy the luckybreak of some tastrophicups t of e

emoc a asthe depre sion s a catastrophicupsetofthe last 

Republicans and a very fortunatething for eDemocrats .. 

The first � these po sibilities seems remote atthe moment. 

The present Republican leaders are some of e most obstinate men in 

all Christendom. They are convinced that the e D 1 is evil and

immoral a violationofall the codes ofdecency ever devised in 

the seatsof the might and promulgated by the late-lamented . Ivy Lee

through the Herald Tribune or the chicago Tribune or the Saturday

Evening Post.. They will probably never be able to see that manyvoters 

cannot see thehorrible indecency and obvious economic insanity or this 

thing called the e Deal - this unwarranted nd un--Americanbeast that 

threatens to tell an individual · a he must shorten his work week and 

pay higher wages. I think it very doubtful that the present Republioan 

leadershipwill ever assume the garb of ll beralisme n to beat t 

Democrats. There a e cacallsfor ne leadership.. If it shouldattain 

power pe ap the Party will regainsome of its losses in 1936. 

As for the possibility of a catastrophewhichwill ruin the 

Democrats it seems not unlikely that one ma come eventually. But in 
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this realm we have too littleinformationfromthe inner circles re-

garding such things as the tax pro ram and monetary policies control

of industry and agriculture to hazarda rious guess about the future 

collapse o the New Deal

6. Perhaps i pa o apa fromei e the Democratic 

or Republican will appear Again the odds to be against this 

possibility. 

The minor parties now in e i ence... the Farmer- r the 

LaFollette og e i ewhichis new only in change ofname) , t 

Socialist. and the Communist failed to showany notable gain in 

strength lastweek The powerful cohesiveforce of the pa onageto 

be distributed by the President will greatly discourage any tendeney 

for the Democrats to split into new parties. 

Any new radical left-wing party that might try to risewould 

face the apparently insurmountable difficulties thathave always 

hindered the peaceful rise o radical groups: a0 the radicalgroup 

would have small financialbacking. while the opposition would have 

millions to spend in just uch a merciless counter campaign as the 

one which defeated Upton Sinclair. (b) The standing organisation of 

the older parties, covering a it does the smallest precinct. could 

hardly be duplicated by the new group on a nationalscale . (c) Finally

once the new group by some heroic effort had placedits program before 

enough or the public to threaten the older parties with defeat. the

older parties would takea their own enough of the radi 1 program

to absorb the support that had beendeveloped for the new group. 
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Sowe en etwo yearsof govermnent by factions intensified two· 

years o a c ing the Presidenttry to a onthe fence two years o seeing

more clearly than befere efactthat pa go e nmenhas never been in 

recentyears the perfectbalance thatit appears to be on paper.

.. 




